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Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendiskripsikan tentang balas dendam 
Malcolm Bannister. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menganalisis 
novel berdasarkan teori pendekatan  psikoanalytic. Penulis menggunakan 
dua sumber data: primer dan sekunder. Sumber data primer dari 
penelitian ini adalah novel The Racketeer karya John Grisham.  Data 
sekunder adalah data pendukung yang diambil dari buku-buku 
kesastraan, dan beberapa artikel yang berhubungan dengan novel. Data 
sekunder dari penilitian ini juga diambil dari beberapa informasi yang 
berkaitan dengan novel. Metodde dalam pengumpulan data penulis 
menggunakan penilitian diskriptif kualitatif. Berdasarkan analisis, 
penulis memperoleh hasil akhir. Penelitian ini menunjukan bahwa 
permasalahan tokoh utama adalah tentang balas dendamnya. Ini bercerita 
tentang balas dendam Malcolm Bannister atas ketidakadilan dirinya 
dipenjara dalam kasus pencucian uang yang melibatkan dirinya . Dia 
adalah seorang pengacara. Dia mempunyai cara sendiri untuk 
membalaskan dendamnya terhadap orang-orang yang telah mencemarkan 
nama baiknya sebagai pengacara. 
 
Kata kunci: The Racketeer, balas dendam, ketidakadilan, John Grisham 
teori pendekatan psikoanalitik. 
Abstract 
This research intends to describe about Malcolm Bannister revenge. The 
objective of this study is to analyze this novel based on the Individual 
Psychoanalytic Approach. The writer uses two data sources: primary and 
secondary. The primary data source of the study is The Racketeer novel 
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by John Grisham. Secondary data are the supporting data taken from 
literary books, and some articles related to the novel. The secondary data 
of the study are also taken from any information related to the novel. The 
method of data collection is the reseacher employs the descriptive 
qualitative research. Based on the analysis, the reseacher gets some 
conclusions. The study shows that the problem by the major character is 
his revenge. The story tells about revenge of the injustice of Malcolm 
Bannister who is imprisoned of money laundering case involving him. 
He is a lawyer. He has his own way to exact his revenge againts those 
who have been defamed as a lawyer. 
Keywords: The Racketeer, revenge, injustice, John Grisham,  
psychoanalytic approach. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Literature is well known by almost all people in the world. Literature is one of 
many human creations that cannot be separated from human. The word „literature‟ is 
derived from the word „littera‟ in Latin which means letter. It refers to the written or 
printed words. However, now, the term „literature‟ is more focused and restricted to 
merely imaginative works, which comes up from the imaginative mind of the story 
writers. Literature in its many appearances or structures reproduces and articulates 
the social condition of the society and life of the author. Psychoanalytic literature on 
revenge seems scarce but it is a question of knowing how to find it. As Durham 
notes, the word revenge seldom appears in the index of psychoanalytic works, not 
because revenge is irrelevant to psychoanalysis but because the patients‟ expressions 
of anger and the desire to “show them” are not recognized as a thirst for revenge. 
Revenge itself is one of the natural human emotional needs. It is not going to make 
the world a world that is peaceful and serene, but it is meant to be. All returned to the 
individual extent of self-control can be done, because among all living beings only 
we humans, who can exercise self-control. Theory in psychoanalysis is the structural 
theory of personality where human psyche is divided into three aspects: ego, 
superego and id. 
In summary of John Grisham (The Racketeer: 2012) Malcolm Bannister is a 
forty-three year old lawyer serving a ten year sentence for money laundering. 
Malcolm continually proclaims his innocence in the crime for which he was 
convicted and blames the FBI for his wrongful incarceration. When Judge Raymond 
Fawcett is murdered along with his secretary, Malcolm sees his opportunity to gain 
his freedom.  Using Rule 35, this declares that if a prisoner helps solve a federal 
crime then he can have his sentence reduced, Bannister bargains with the FBI. He 
claims to know the identity of the Judge's killer and is willing to divulge the 
information in exchange for his freedom, reward money and witness protection. 
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The reasons why writer takes this tittle are first is the author of the novel is 
very attractive and popular, it is also very weighted with emphasis on revenge. 
Second, because there are many causes of revenge can cause humans to have broader 
insights. Third, we can also reduce stress and daily boring activities by following an 
about revenge. Fourth, we will also have a soul that is more type and cause of 
revenge in life. The last reason is Coelho describes the character, setting, plot, style, 
and point of view in The Racketeer clearly. 
The problem statement of the study will focus on the revenge in The Racketeer 
novel. The objective of the study is to analyze the creative power reflected in John 
Grishamr‟s The Racketeer based on an Psychoanalytic Approach. 
The researcher is getting some difficult to find in internet a literature as 
reference. The study on John Grisham‟s “The Racketeer” is The first is, SD, Amini, 
Rahmat (2015) THE DESCRIPTION BETWEEN BRITISH-ENGLAND AND 
AMERICAN-ENGLISH SLANGS IN THE JOHN GRISHAM‟S NOVEL THE 
RACKETEER, a thesis of Udayana University. The study focuses on the identify 
kind and the meaning usage slangs in the between language British-England and 
American-English. This study focuses on the slangs in the language in novel uses 
humanis approach. The second is, Agistina, Arum (2015) THE NEED FOR 
SACRIFICE IN LAW ENFORCEMENT IN JOHN GRISHAM THE RACKETEER 
(2012): A SOCIOLOGICAL APPROACH, a thesis of Muhammadiyah University of 
Surakarta. This study focuses on the need sacrifice in law enforenment in novel uses 
sociological approach. 
People in the world have problem in their lives. Some of the problems occur 
because ofmisunderstanding or intentional done by certain people for revenge for an 
act that has been committed by a particular person. Revenge is an irrational act 
emanating from the human imperative to protect the self from psychic pain. Those 
who want revenge are the people who want revenge because it was triggered on 
something, either in retaliation for embarrassment, loss, helplessness, or death. They 
thought rather than long-term heartache harbored revenge could be a channel release 
hurt either. For some people a way to take revenge is also diverse. Many ways you 
can do to take revenge on the grounds in order to remove the hurt or even achieve 
satisfaction. Revenge itself is one of the natural human emotional needs. 
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2. RESEARCH METHOD 
In analyzing The Racketeer novel by John Grisham‟s (2012) the researcher uses 
qualitative research. The research does not use enumearion and calculation. The 
researcher clasifies her research into qualitative research because the research does 
not need a statistic data to analyze and explore the facts. Type of data in this research 
is textual data. It consists of word, phrase and sentences. The data sources consist of 
two categories, they are primary data source and secondary data source. The primary 
data source is the novel itself. The secondary data source is about behaviorist and all 
relevant materials in the novel. The techniques of data collection the writer used are 
reading and understanding The Racketeer novel as well as the secondary data source 
from the other books, identifying data that can be analyzed, clasifying data into some 
categories, determining the theory of literature which is relevant for analyzing the 
data, and searching the other reference that can be used to analyze data. The object of 
the study is to analyze the revenge reflected in The Racketeer novel (2012) on a 
psychoanalytic approach. The analysis is begun from the structural analysis of the 
work and finally the individual psychological analysis of the literary of literary 
works. The steps of analyzing the data are as follows: first, analyzing the data based 
on its structural elements, Second, analyzing the data based on psychoanalytic 
analysis. 
3. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1   Finding 
The analysis The Racketeer novel is based on six basic concept of individual 
psychological approach. 
a.   Structural Personality 
In the novel, The Cuckoo‟s Calling has a major character of the novel. There are 
three kind of personality based on Sigmund Freud consist the id, ego, and superego 
and the discussion below show id, ego, and superego.  
1. The id 
 The id the only component of personality is present from birth. This aspect 
personality is entirely unconscious and includes of instinctive and primitive 
behaviors. Hjelle and Ziegler (1992:88) that id refers exclusive to primitively 
instinctive aspect of personality. 
2. The Ego 
The ego is the component of the personality that is responsible for dealing with 
reality. Hall and Lindzey (1981:37) that the ego is operated by reality principle that 
means gratification of instinct is delayed until an optimum time the human being 





3. The Superego 
The Superego is last component of personality system, the aspect of personality that 
holds all of our internalized moral standards and ideals that we acquire from both 
parents and society our sense of right and wrong. The Superego operates on the 
morality principle and motivates us go behave in a socially responsible and 
acceptable manner. The Superego may function on a very primitive level, being 
relatively incapable of reality testing that incapable of modifying its action 
depending on circumstances (Pervin, 1984:76) 
b. Revenge 
Durham notes, the word revenge seldom appears in the index of 
psychoanalytic works, not because revenge is irrelevant to psychoanalysis but 
because the patients‟ expressions of anger and the desire to “show them” are not 
recognized as a thirst for revenge (2000, 9).  
People have many problems in their life; desire is something we need in life. 
Desire must be in the negative way, especially desire to revenge someone. There are 
so reason why revenge, whether considered intrinsically wrong because it‟s violates 
a right to life or is oppressive, murder may be costly to society by undermining law 
and the other. 
From the explanation above, we can see that the structural elements in the 
novel are interrelated to each other from a whole unity that cannot be separated one 
from other. A great many moral message we can take after analyzing the novel the 
racketeer by John Grsiham. There is moral message in The Racketeer novel, which is 
to always fight injustice, revenge and believe that you can fulfill your hopes and we 
must positive thinking. You should be able to fight to the point of completion of 
blood not to give up before you get the goals of what you want. 
3.2   Discussion 
Having analyzed use a psychoanalytic approach can was built by the conclusion 
that Malcolm Bannister has desire in a lot to revenge and problems of his life when 
he was lawyer. John Grisham gives attention in the personality of the elements. John 
Grisham shows the conflict between id, ego, and superego in Malcolm Bannister‟s 
personality with correlated personality of human being. Malcolm Bannister is a 
forty-three year old lawyer serving a ten year sentence for money laundering. 
Malcolm continually proclaims his innocence in the crime for which he was 
convicted and blames the FBI for his wrongful incarceration. When Judge Raymond 
Fawcett is murdered along with his secretary, Malcolm sees his opportunity to gain 
his freedom. Using Rule 35, which declares that if a prisoner helps solve a federal 
crime then he can have his sentence reduced, Bannister bargains with the FBI? He 
claims to know the identity of the Judge's killer and is willing to divulge the 
information in exchange for his freedom, reward money and witness protection. The 
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federal government agrees to his demands and he tells them that Quinn Rucker had 
motive to kill and rob the judge. Fawcett had taken a bribe from Rucker in the form 
of half a million dollars in exchange for letting Quinn's nephew off on a drug charge. 
The judge took the money, but sentenced the boy to prison time. Rucker vowed to 
get revenge. 
Quinn is released from prison. Vanessa and Max retrieve the gold from the safety 
deposit boxes and then meet up with Quinn and his brother, Dee Ray. After a portion 
of the gold is given to Dee Ray for his contributions in helping to set up the plan the 
rest will be divided amongst the other three, who had the largest roles in the plot, 
which has been several years in the planning. When Nathan told Malcolm Bannister 
about the gold he knew the judge was keeping in his safe and he was going to get it 
someday Malcolm saw the opportunity to gain his own freedom and untold wealth. 
Through his plan he was also able to make the FBI look foolish and take millions of 
dollars of gold from under their noses without them being able to do anything. He 
even had them give him plastic surgery at their expense in order to trick Nathan 
Cooley. The four conspirators were able to smuggle the gold bars out of the United 
States and into Antigua on a yacht without any trouble. Vanessa, Quinn and Malcolm 
planned to enjoy their wealth living the rest of their lives outside of the United States 
and no longer within the jurisdiction of the FBI and the rest of the federal 
government. 
Quinn is released from prison. Vanessa and Max retrieve the gold from the 
safety deposit boxes and then meet up with Quinn and his brother, Dee Ray. After a 
portion of the gold is given to Dee Ray for his contributions in helping to set up the 
plan the rest will be divided amongst the other three, who had the largest roles in the 
plot, which has been several years in the planning. When Nathan told Malcolm 
Bannister about the gold he knew the judge was keeping in his safe and he was going 
to get it someday Malcolm saw the opportunity to gain his own freedom and untold 
wealth. Through his plan he was also able to make the FBI look foolish and take 
millions of dollars of gold from under their noses without them being able to do 
anything. He even had them give him plastic surgery at their expense in order to trick 
Nathan Cooley. The four conspirators were able to smuggle the gold bars out of the 
United States and into Antigua on a yacht without any trouble. Vanessa, Quinn and 
Malcolm planned to enjoy their wealth living the rest of their lives outside of the 
United States and no longer within the jurisdiction of the FBI and the rest of the 
federal government. 
4. CONCLUSION 
The researcher has two conclusions in this chapter. First, there is evident 
revenge can lead the main character. Malcolm Bannister is the main character that 
resembles a lawyer and revenge. The Racketeer telling about desire revenge. All the 
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aspect support each other. The major character of the novel has important role 
throughout the story. The character of Malcolm Bannister is successful to get his 
desire. In The Racketeer of Malcolm Bannister looks like a ordinary man and makes 
this story so alive with the his action. He appears normal and smart, but quickly turns 
violent and cruel. The continually plot from beginning, middle, and the end. The 
point of view of this novel is written in the third point of view precisely appropriate 
applied in the story in the most setting of time and place where the story taken. Style 
in this novel consist of grammatical structure, sentence cinstraction, diction and 
figurative language. In grammatical structure of the novel usesthe standart english. 
Diction is and successful relate to each other the finally formulated into good quality 
of novel. 
 
Secondly, based on the psychological analysis, Sigmund Freud‟s theory of 
psychoanalytic to analyze Malcolm Bannister personality, the researcher can analyze 
the major character, theory related of desire personality. Malcolm Bannister is very 
successful in fulfilling his desire. Malcolm Bannister is discivered in expressing his 
id. He know murdered Judge Fawcett, Quinn Rucker kills Judge Fawcett to serve his 
id. Malcolm Bannsiter revenge desire his ego, and this explanation matches with 
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